
 

 

  

 

Day #7       1 4 
Walking In The Spirit 
\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust 

 
Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day) 
\__ Mark 1:41 

 
Read Mark 6:1-56..…Listen and Apply 
\__ This is your day to teach what you feel the Lord is telling you to teach. Read the passage and 
then ask Him what message HE wants you to give to others?!  
 

 

 

 
\__ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

\__ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle 
\__ Google some quotes to go along with your message today!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God       



 

 

  

 

Day #1       1 4 
Walking In The Spirit 
\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust 

 
Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day) 
\__ Mark 1:41 Filled with compassion, Jesus reached out his hand and touched the man. “I am 
willing,” he said. “Be clean!“ (This is Jesus response to heal YOUR leprosy) 

 
Read Mark 1:1-12….Listen and Apply 
 \__ Mark was the first Gospel written. The other Gospels quote all but 31 verses of Mark. John 
Mark is his name and he was not one of the 12 disciples but spent much time traveling with Paul. 
Mark records more miracles than any other Gospel. He wrote the Gospel while in Rome to the 
Christians in Rome. He was the cousin of Barnabas and sources outside the bible say Mark was 
martyred for his faith in 68AD by a rope placed around his neck and being dragged through the 
streets till he died. This was to show what happens to Christians who stand up for their faith. Think 
about this! Are you willing to die for Christ in this, way and would you feel like you were in the 
center of GOD’S will for your life if this happened to you? Write out your answer!!    
 

 
\__  In V4-5, what was John’s baptism for? What always accompanied his baptism?   

 
\__ Have you confessed your sin to God and at least one other person? Everything? If not, you 
need to find someone you can trust and do this with.  
 

 
\__ Read V6. We see John didn't have any real “SWAG” going for him, and his diet was not the 
“Atkins Diet,” though probably high in fiber. :-} How did his dress and food selection compare 
with the religious leaders of his day? (Mark 12:38-39)  Why was how he dressed and what he ate 
that important then? Are you willing to look and be different from our culture standing up for what 
you believe or are you embarrassed in who you are? (No shame here; just be real)  Was John?   
 
\__ Read V10-11. Which of the “three persons” of the TRINITY do we see in these verses?  What 
would you think if you saw this event actually happening?  Would it increase your faith today?  
Why?  Should it?  

 
Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle 
\__ Lord, today’s DEVO blows me away! I want to have the same willingness to lay down my 
wants and desires as John Mark and John the Baptist. My heart is so self consumed at times and I 
love the comforts of my life too much! Take my “sin focus” and my “self focus” and  change my 
heart to purse “Your focus”. Help me to trust that you will guide me and protect me as I walk in 
faith in what you are calling ME to. Please send your angels to help me live this out the way they 
ministered to Jesus when HE was being tempted.(V13)  I surrender my life to you now……    
 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God 
 

 

Day #6                                          1      4 Walking In The Spirit 
\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust 

 

Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day) 
\__ Mark 1:41 

 
Read Mark 4:1-41…….Listen and Apply 
\__  In V14, what does God tell us the seed is?  Write out what happens to the seed as it falls onto 4 
different types of soil (4 different ways to respond to HIS message): 

 
  The Path - 

 

 

  Rocky soil - 

 
 Thorny soil - 

 
  Good soil - 

 
\__ Which one of these soils describes where you are in your life right now?  How do you need to 

adjust the way you’re living to produce a 100-fold crop in your life? 

 

 
\__ The lamp in V21 is the word of GOD in us; HIS life in us! You were created to shine before 
men to show them HIS goodness! The question is what ‘bowls’ are you using that may be 
covering up your light, the life of Christ in you?  Complacency? Unforgiveness? Sin? Praise of 
men? Ungrateful? Pursuit of things? Other? List them.      

 
\__ Read V39. If HE can calm the raging storms of the sea, do you think HE can handle the 
STORMS of your life? Ask God for faith to believe HE can and will.(V40) 

 
Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle 
\__ Someone said, “The areas in my life where I've truly changed hasn't happened when I followed 

the “12 easy steps.” Change came from the Holy Spirit within  convicting me, transforming me, 

strengthening me and aligning me to GOD’S Word and HIS ways.”  We are in danger of becoming 

“humans doing” instead of “human beings.” Often, we would be far more productive sitting still 

before God and pouring our heart out to HIM to change us from the inside out by HiS power!  Why 

don't you do this now!  
 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God 



 

 

  

 

Day #5       1 4 
Walking In The Spirit 
\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust 

 
Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day) 
\__ Mark 1:41 

 

 

Read Mark 3:20-34…… Listen and Apply 
\__ The religious leaders of the day were falsely accusing Jesus of being demon possessed because 
HE cast out demons and they obeyed HIM.  Read V22-25. How does Jesus respond to their 
attacks?  Does HE get angry and mad?  What can we learn from Jesus about how to respond to 
others? Especially our wives, family and friends! 

 

 
\__ Write, in your own words, how Jesus’ words in V23-24 may apply to you!?   
 
\__ Define the word “DIVIDED” from the dictionary. 

 
\__ Another word for DIVIDED here may be HYPOCRITE. We live with one foot in the world 
and one foot in the kingdom of God.  Read 1John 2:15-17. What does V15 imply about a person 
who claims to be believer but loves the world?  
 
\__ Another word for DIVIDED here may be LUKEWARM. Read Rev 3:15-16. What does God 
say happens to a person who has blended a hot and cold life together?   
 

 
\__ So, as Christians, what do these scriptures imply about us when we remove the the divisions 
within us?  List any Divisions within yourself that may be causing your house to start to crumble!!  

 

 
Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle 
\__ Tony Evans said, “Satan knows that whatever he can DIVIDE he can DOMINATE.” American 
leaders knew this principle when they wrote the “Pledge of Allegiance”… “one nation under God, 
indivisible.” Also, Dickinson’s war song, “The Liberty Song,” proclaimed   “united we stand, 
divided we fall!” Let’s pray. “Jesus, I don't want there to be any divisions in me, I want to be 100% 
surrendered to you! I have tried to do this in my own strength, but i need you to do this in me by 
the POWER of the HOLY SPIRIT. Show me how to love you with ALL my heart!! Amen!!” 
Reflect on this now.  
 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God 

 

Day #2       1 4 
Walking In The Spirit 
\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust 

 
Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day) 
\__ Mark 1:41 
 
 

Read Mark 1:14-45 … Listen and Apply 
\__ What is the “Gospel” (good news) according to V15?  How near is the Kingdom of GOD 
according to 1Cor 6:19?  How has this truth changed the way you live?   

 

 
\__ If your life hasn't changed from the “Almighty GOD” living in you, 2Cor 7:10-11 may hold 
the reason why.  What are the 2 types of repentance you can experience?  List the 7 proofs of “true 
repentance” from V11.  
  

 

 

 
\__ We see in V16-20 that Jesus/GOD picked 4 men to be changed from “fishermen” to “fishers of 
men”!  Have you reflected on the fact that in this same way GOD has picked you to be a fisher of 
men?  How does it make you feel that you were hand picked?  Write down how this should change 
your life?     
 

 

 
\__  Jesus, being God, full of the Spirit, felt a need to find time to pray in V35.  Where and when 
did HE pray?  Why do you think Jesus prayed?  If HE had to pray, how much more should we 
need to pray?  REFLECT on your prayer life!  
 

 

 

 
Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle 
\__ Someone said, “If you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll always be where you’ve 

always been.” Today’s DEVO has the challenge of change all throughout.  Read 

2Cor 3:17-18. Take a minute to reflect on these verses!   Where GOD’S SPIRIT IS there is 

freedom and change takes place!!  Tell God how desperate you are for HIM and HIS FREEDOM 

right now……!!  

 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God 



 

 

 

 

Day #3       1 4 
Walking In The Spirit 
\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust 

 
Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day) 
\__ Mark 1:41 

 
Read Mark 2:1-27……Listen and Apply 
\__ This chapter shows JESUS starting to use HIS authority more to cast out demons, heal the sick, 
and wisely dodge the attacks of the religious leaders.  In V3-5, we see a paralyzed man healed. 
Why?  Do you believe God can heal you of your addiction?  What may it require?  
 

 
\__ Did you see in V5 that it was “THEIR FAITH” that healed the man?  What does that mean 
you may want to do to be healed? 

 

 
\__  We see in V17 that Jesus loved the sinner! He was able to look past the “sin of the people” and 
see what they could be. How do you see people who are hurting you? Can you look past the hurt 
and see who they really are and see what they are lacking? Or do you just get mad and frustrated 
with them? Reflect on this!?  

 
\__ Who does Jesus refer to HIMSELF as in V19-20?  Who is He implying is the Bride? Read Rev 
21:9. Besides calling you and I the bride, what name does He use to describe us in this verse?   
 
\__ God uses a “marriage,” “husband and wife,” “bride and groom” as terms to describe our 
relationship to/with HIM!!  Based on how God describes His intimate relationship with us, how 
does He view our sexual immorality? What does it do to our relationship with HIM?   
 
\__ Read Gal 5:22. List which of the “Fruits of the SPIRIT” you squelch when you give in to 
sexual temptations? 
 
 
 

Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle 
\__  God, I pray today I would fully understand and grasp that you are my “groom” and I am your 
“bride” and the ramifications of that.  Help me to see my sin as adultery and unfaithfulness against 
YOU, and that it hurts you the way I have seen it hurt my wife (others). I am so so sorry for my 
flippant attitude about looking at porn and checking out women. Help me to be faithful to you in 
all I do! Starting NOW!  
 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God 

 

 
 

 

Day #4       1 4 
Walking In The Spirit 
\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust 

 
Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day) 
\__ Mark 1:41 

 
Read Mark 3:1-19……Listen and Apply 
\__ In V1-4, we see the religious leaders trying to catch HIM healing unlawfully on the Sabbath. 
The Sabbath was a day for men to rest from their work all week long like GOD modeled when HE 
rested on the 7th day of creation. Not to do so was a sin!    
 
\__ Read Heb 4:1-2. The Sabbath-rest and entering the Promise Land were ways that God showed 
His people they didn't have to work for favor with God in the OT. According to Heb 4:1, is HIS 
REST still for us today? In V2, there was no benefit or value to the good news (gospel) because 
the people failed to combine/blend/mix it with this key ingredient? What was it?  

 
\__ What other reason does Heb 4:6 say the people were unable to enter HIS rest? 

 
\__ Define the following words from the Strong’s and the Dictionary: 

    FAITH (#4102) - 
     
    DISOBEDIENCE (#543) - 
 

 
\__ Read Heb 4:9-11. Why does GOD tell us to make every effort/strive after/ diligently pursue 
this REST? What are we resting from? Why is this so important?   
 

 
Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle 
\__ Jesus said,  “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take 
my yoke upon you and learn for me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for 
your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.”  We are fixers! I can figure this out! God 
gave me a mind! This “REST” is from: trying to do things in your own strength and your own way 
and instead letting GOD be the one in control.  There is no more working to be perfect or to 
preform to get the world’s acceptance. HE wants you to pursue this free gift… rest and peace for 
your souls!!  This is our Promise Land! Don't strive to stop sinning! THE BATTLE IS HIS!! LET 
HIM FIGHT YOUR BATTLE AGAINST SEXUAL SIN. Reflect on this! 
 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God 



The Word
The POWER  to change your life!

Week TWO - Mark

“Do not merely listen to the Word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.” -James 1:22

Day #7       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 9:23


Read Mark 11:1-33……Listen and Apply

\__ We see in V1-6 that Jesus has foreknowledge of events.  How does this help you 
trust HIM with your life?  


\__ Summarize in your own words why Jesus got so mad in V15-17?   What is the 
correlation between V15-17 and 1Cor 6:18-20? 


\__ What is God teaching us in V22-24 about doubt?  What is God teaching us in V25 
about forgiveness?  Do you need to ask God for help in either of these areas right 
now? DO IT!! 


\__  When we try to figure the answers out in our own wisdom, like the religious 
leaders did with Jesus in V31-33, life can become complicated.  The million dollar 
question of the day is, “Do you say what you think people want to hear or do you say 
what the LORD is directing you to say?” What is more important pleasing men or God?


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Lord, today I desire to be pleasing to you in all my ways. I’m so tired of trying to 
please everyone else. Help me not to doubt your desire to be involved in every aspect 
of my life. Help me to respect the truth that You dwell in me and that I am the 
temple of the Holy Spirit and may it change how I live. You know tomorrow LORD and 
I know I can trust you to help restore the relationships I’ve damaged through living 
selfishly & pleasing myself.  Give me a heart that is more concerned about others than 
myself.  Heal me! Change my heart of stone into a heart of flesh!!  I love YOU, JESUS! 
I need YOU, JESUS! 


 Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God         



Day #1       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 8:34b  Jesus said, If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself 
and take up his cross and follow me.


Read Mark 5:1-43…….Listen and Apply

\__ Read 2Kings 6:15-18.  Do you believe these stories are real or are they like fairy 
tales to you?  If you believe today’s readings and and these verses in Kings, how 
should this change how you live?  Take some time and really think about this!!  


\__ In Mark’s historical story about the demon possessed man, we get a indication of 
the value of a man’s soul to GOD.  In today’s dollars it’s estimated that those pigs were 
valued around $1,000,000.  Was Jesus more concerned with the man’s soul or the local 
economy of the town?  How should this change your view of how JESUS thinks of you!!      


\__ What did the man do in V19-20 and why?  Are you proud and excited to share 
with people what Jesus has done for your soul and the mercy HE has shown you?  
Why or why not? 


   

\__ In V34 & 36, what are the two most important words? What happened to the 
little girl in V40-42 who was “dead”? If GOD can do this for this little girl, can HE 
handle your situation and your problems? Do you believe HE would do this for you? 
Why may HE not? 


\__ Read Rom. 8:28, 31, 37-39. Summarize how these verses make you feel in regards 
to spiritual attacks on your life?  What is God saying in HIS WORD when HE says 
you’re MORE THAN conquerors? 


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ No one is sure who said this but they had a good understanding about our war 
against satan and his demonic forces,  “As you develop intimacy with GOD, the 
supernatural becomes natural.”  Today’s readings should challenge you to think about 
how much you really trust GOD and if HE would really do these types of things for 
YOU?  Have a talk with GOD right now about how you would like to see HIM work in 
your life!! Ask Him to help you BELIEVE!!   


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God


Day #6                                          1      4 
Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 9:23  Jesus said, Everything is possible for him who believes. (new verse)


Read Mark 10:1-52..….Listen and Apply

\__ After reading Mark 10:5-12, summarize what GOD’S heart towards marriage is?  
Read Matt 19:8&9.  Why did Moses even allow divorce at all?  What is the one 
exclusion where divorce and then remarrying isn't adultery?  Write “one word” to 
describe God’s Original Intention for marriage. 


\__ Come up with 3 qualities of little children that would be good for you to possess 
in order to enter the “Kingdom of God”?  (V14-15) 


\__ In reading V21-22, what would your face look like if Jesus said this to you in 
your prayer time today?  Did Jesus love this man?  Why would Jesus ask this of this 
man?  What is HE asking of you? 


\__ Jesus tells HIS disciples in V43-44, that they need 3 mentalities that HE modeled 
in order to be considered “Great From Heaven’s View”?  What are a couple of things 
you could do to model these mentalities to those around you? Think about it!!  


\__ Read V52. God talks about faith over 40X’s in the Gospels.  Define “FAITH” in 
your own words. (not looking in a dictionary) Describe the kind of faith that can heal 
you of your sexual addiction!


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Corrie Ten Boom said, “If you look at the WORLD you’ll be distressed. If you look 
WITHIN, you’ll be depressed. If you look at GOD you’ll be at rest!”  Today’s Devo can 
depress you when you’re looking into yourself and your heart. Remember, we are 
sinners who need a Savior. Once saved, we still have a flesh that wants its own way! 
Everything we do right and wrong is to conform us more into the image of GOD, but it 
doesn’t change how God views us! We are righteous because of Christ!!!  So today, 
REST, REFLECT, RELEASE, RESTORE, and be RIGHTEOUS once more!      


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God



Day #5       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 8:34b


Read Mark 9:1-50 … Listen and Apply

\__  As you reread V1-8, think about what you would be thinking if you were there 
with Jesus and write out how it would change how you live from that moment on?


\__ Should this story change how you live today?  Why?


\__ Read V19-27. On a scale from 1-10, where is your faith that God will help deliver 
you from the oppression of sexual sin the way HE freed this young boy? Don’t give the 
quick answer.  How long will your belief continue?


\__ Based on V29, what should you and others be doing so you can experience 
freedom from sexual sin?  How long should you do this?  List 2 people you will call to 
do this with you! 


\__ As you read V43-47, on a scale from 1-10, what is your level of hatred against 
sexual sin in your life?  What lengths are you willing to go to remove it from your life?  
Any? How long will you continue on against this sin? 

\__ Do you “believe” there is lasting, 100% freedom from sexual sin?  If not, why 
scripturally? 


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Read Eph 5:3. If God asks you to not have a “hint” of sexual immorality (that 
there not be any in you to even be talked about), then HE will give you the ability to 
do that!! Jesus said in John 8:36 if the SON sets you free you are absolutely free and 
no longer tormented by this huge daily fight trying to stay pure!! That is FREEDOM! 
The enemy will try to tempt us forever but it gets easier and easier not to answer 
the door of temptation as you put into practice the WORD of GOD. Ask God for the 
perseverance to continue the fight to put this sin down until complete freedom is being 
experienced!! Be still before GOD about this today. 

 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God

Day #2       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 8:34b


Read Mark 6:1-56 … Listen and Apply

\__ Today is your day to teach the word to someone. Imagine someone is hurting and 
experiencing the ‘fruit of their sin’ in their lives.  Which of these scriptures could give 
them hope to overcome their sexual sin?  Pray about it and let God direct you through 
this exercise. Take this seriously! ! 


 


\__


\__


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Use a principle from today’s reading that would minister to those who are 
hurting!!


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God



Day #3       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 8:34b


Read Mark 7:1-36……Listen and Apply

\__ Read V6-7. Hypocrisy is pretending to be something you are not!  When you get 
real before God, where would you say your heart is at?  Repent if necessary…..


\__ HOW do you spend time daily worshiping God? What is your motive for 
worshipping GOD?


\__ Do you find that you worship because your supposed to or because you have a 
burning passion for the One who made you? 


\__ What is more important to you: “your reputation" or “your character”? Which one 
do you spend more time building?


\__ Are you living a life of tradition or a life of transformation?! Really!?


\__ List any of the areas of your HEART from V20-23 that need transformation. Ask 
GOD to help you remove those from your heart!  Who can you bring into your life in 
these areas to help you and pray for you in the process of change?


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Lord, today I want to present myself to YOU as a holy, living sacrifice and to be 
pleasing to YOU in all I do. Clean my insides so my outsides can bring YOU glory!! I ask 
YOU to fill areas of loneliness in my life and that I would realize I’m never alone with 
YOU as my GOD.  Forgive me for my doubts, seeking my own pleasure, and wanting to 
be god of my life. I surrender my life to YOU now.  Meet me here so we can hang out 
together for a while, just YOU and me.   

 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God


Day #4       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 8:34b


Read Mark 8:1-38……Listen and Apply

\__ Read Mark 8:1&2.  Does Jesus care about your physical needs based on these 
verses?  What word did God use to describe His feelings for these people stuck out in 
the middle of nowhere?  Do you think GOD cares about your sexual wants and 
needs?  How should you to properly fill them?


\__ V. 29 is one of the most important questions you can ever ask yourself, “Who is 
JESUS to you?”  How you answer this question should determine how you live your life!  
Why?


\__ Come up with 7 Qualities of GOD’S nature that play into your life….. How do 
they affect you? (Not listed in the reading)


\__ In V34-35 what are 4 things God says we must do if we are going to follow after 
HIM?  Describe how each one of these characteristics needs to play out in your life to 
see any real change!


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Read Romans 7:21-23. There are 2 laws at work in us: 1) the Law of the Spirit 2) 
the Law of the Flesh. Life in the Spirit is not a guaranteed road paved to wealth,  
ease, and pleasure. Life often involves hard work, persecution, deprivation, suffering, 
and self-denial. We often would rather follow the road paved with sexual pleasure 
because in the moment it feels best but we soon find this road ends with an empty, 
lonely, and broken life! This is the GREAT DECEPTION!! Think about how life would be 
today if “years ago” you had chosen to follow life in the Spirit instead of life in the 
flesh! Really, Really think hard about this!!      


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God



The Word
The POWER  to change your life!

Week Three - Mark 

“Do not merely listen to the Word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.” -James 1:22

Day #7       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust

Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 13:13


Read Mark 16:1-20……Listen and Apply

\__  Today we are going to wrap up this topic of forgiveness from yesterday’s devo 
because forgiveness is so important in our lives to truly walk free!


\__ VCLi ministry does a great job in showing how to walk free from unforgiveness.

STEP 1. The Offense - Write out how you were hurt or wronged.


STEP 2. The Hurt - Write out how the offense made you feel emotionally. (Betrayed,          

          rejected, belittled, unimportant, depressed, angry, or devastated.)


    

STEP 3. The Ramifications - Write out how the offense affected your life afterwards.

         ( Your mind, your health, your relationship with God, finances, marriage, or Kids)  

           

        

Step 4. The Sinful Reactions - Write out the wrong choices you made as a result of        

          the offense. (Vengeance, slander, gossip, rejecting, judging, trust no one, drug

          abuse, sexual promiscuity)  Then repent of your wrong reactions.


\__ Forgiveness is not pretending the offense never happened or just trying to ignore 
it or just letting time pass (the concept that time heals all wounds is FALSE). Your 
decision to forgive is a choice to no longer hold them guilty for what they did. We 
forgive out of obedience, not because the person deserves it! Read Hebrews 9:22. Is 
God’s blood powerful enough to cover your sins AND the sins of those who have 
wronged you!?  We forgive because God has forgiven us!!


\__ What are we as believers called to do according to V15? Do you think this is one 
of the reasons Jesus died for you and forgave your sins?  Are we supposed to keep our 
faith to ourselves, not imposing our beliefs on others and possibly offending them?


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Hudson Taylor said, “The Great Commission is not an option to be considered; it is 
a command to be obeyed.” In other words, it wasn't the GREAT SUGGESTION. God 
wants us to experience His love and forgiveness so we can extend it to others. He 
wants others to experience His unconditional love through YOU! Ask God to help you 
walk in love, loving Him and loving others!! 


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God       



Day #1       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 13:13   All men will hate you because of ME, but he who “stands firm” to the 
end will be saved.


Read Mark 12:1-34…….Listen and Apply

\__ Jesus begins to speak in parables in this chapter. A parable is a story that 
illustrates something familiar to help us understand something new. 


\__ What were 3 of Jesus' character qualities that the religious leaders attribute to 
HIM in V14?  Are these qualities that others would see in you? 

     


\__ Read Phil 2:7-8.  This passage is amazing because we see the God of the universe 
humble Himself. HE wasn't concerned about HIS reputation but was more concerned 
about pleasing God than man! The “sin of idolatry” is when we make what people think 
of us more important than what God thinks of us.  Ask yourself if trying to please 
others has become a issue in your life that effects your joy?  Where are you on a 
scale of 1-10 in this area of life?


\__ What 2 areas of life were the Sadducees missing according to V24?  Do you 
KNOW these or do you know about them?  If not, what can you do to grow in these 
areas of life?  Why are these important to KNOW?


\__ Read V30-31. What are the two most important words in these verses?  Write out 
a summary of these two verses in 5 words or less. 


\__ How does living out these 2 verses remove sexual sin from your life?


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ John Foster said, “A man without character can never be said to belong to himself, 
instead he belongs to whatever can make him captive.” If we truly love God with all of 
our heart, then you won’t let things take you captive that aren”t pleasing to HIM. We 
need God to give us a hunger for HIS Word and a deep desire to walk in the power of 
the HOLY Spirit!  Read 1Thes 4:3-5. Reflect on GOD giving you this type of character!!!   


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God


Day #6                                          1      4 
Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 13:13


Read Mark 15:1-47..….Listen and Apply

\__ INJUSTICE!! INJUSTICE!!  In V13-14, why weren’t His friends yelling “FREE JESUS!! 
FREE JESUS!!”  Have you ever been falsely accused?  Have friends abandoned you or 
betrayed you?  Do you have anyone you have not really forgiven and thought if you 
let time pass it will all go away!?  List anyone that pops into your mind you may have 
not forgiven. 


\__ This entire chapter could be titled “UNFAIR, NOT RIGHT, INJUST,  WRONG!” 

Read what Jesus wrote about forgiveness and how HE practiced it.

\__ Matt 5:10-12  What does God say you’re to do when you are wronged because you 
are a Christian? (Take note: it doesn’t say when your acting like a jerk!)  List 5 positive 
things that happen to you from these false attacks on you!


\__ Matt 5:43-48  What are 2 actions we are to take against those who treat us 
wrongly?  WHY? (V45)


\__ Matt 6:9-15  What prayers have we prayed since we were little kids (V12)?  Write 
out what GOD says HE will do if you forgive people who sin against you and what HE 
will do if you do not forgive them?


\__ Luke 23:34  What did Jesus model and say to those who mistreated, abused, 
insulted, beat, falsely accused, and ultimately killed HIM (GOD)!?  


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Forgiveness is probably one of the most important aspects to apply in our life as 
CHRISTIANS!  We battle different types of forgiveness.  Some people only hurt us 
once. Others hurt us continually and you may not be able to get them out of your life 
because they are family or co-workers!  ITS VERY HARD BUT VERY NECESSARY TO 
LEARN HOW TO LIVE A LIFE OF FORGIVENESS TOWARDS OTHERS!! Often, those 
whom you have been offended by may not even know they hurt you. You walk bound-
up and angry while they are walking free unaware of how they’ve hurt you. 
“Forgiveness is not an occasional act, it is a constant attitude.” Someone else said, 
“Without forgiveness, life is governed by an endless cycle of resentment, bitterness, 
and retaliation.” Alexander Pope said,” To err is human:to forgive, Divine!”  Ask God for 
HIS Divine Power to forgive others!!   


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God



Day #5       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 13:13


Read Mark 14:32-72…… Listen and Apply

\__ Read V34 & 36 & 38. The “soul” is typically thought of as being our mind, will, 
and emotions. Write out where you see each of these play out in Jesus’ life in these 
verses.

—MIND


—WILL


—EMOTIONS


\__ We get a glimpse in V35-38 at how Jesus prays.  What stands out to you?   


\__ What can you glean from this on how you may want to pray?  What does this 
teach you about temptation?


\__ How many times did JESUS return to pray? V41  What does this teach you?


\__ Great Fun-Question: why did Mark put V51 in this account?  Tradition and other 
writings say that this man was Mark.  It is mentioned nowhere else in the Bible.


\__ Read V62-65. Why would Jesus allow HIMself to be put through this?  For YOU?


\__ We see Peter’s response to his sin in V72. We read in Acts 2:14-41 where Peter 
delivers one of the most important speeches ever given that set the course for the 
rise of Christianity.  What do these two contrasting stories do for you and your walk 
with GOD!? 


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Lord, I lay my life in your hands. I don't want to do things my way anymore! I’m 
tired of letting my mind and my emotions control my thinking and my decisions. NO 
MORE! IN THE NAME OF JESUS, I take a firm stand for You! Give me strength and 
wisdom to make right choices. Help me surround myself with men that can help 
support me!  I Need you, Lord! Please HELP!


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God

Day #2       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 13:13


Read Mark 12:35-44 … Listen and Apply

\__ This is your day to listen to God and what HE would have you emphasize from 
today’s readings. Pretend your writing this devo to someone struggling with sexual sin.


 


\__


\__


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__Write out a prayer, quote, and/or principle that would speak into others’ lives 
about the scriptures above.


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God



Day #3       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 13:13


Read Mark 13:1-37..…Listen and Apply

\__ Chapter 13 is a very interesting and unique chapter in the bible because Jesus 
speaks specifically about the end of the world. Based on V18-21 what will those days 
be like?  Who does HE shorten those days for because of the challenges they present? 
Who are the ELECT and are YOU one of them?


\__ If we are part of the end times Jesus is speaking about here in V5-6, what do 
we need to guard our hearts against?  Jesus gives us clear instruction on how we will 
know it is really HIM in V26-27.  How will you know it’s HIM? 


\__ Read V32-33.  Who is the only one who knows “the day” the world ends forever? 
What is the gentle warning Jesus gives His disciples in V36-37? 


\__ All through the Bible it speaks about “THAT DAY”!  What “two days” could    
that day be referring to? (one of the days is described in V26)  The #1 most 
important thought you can have on your mind is what are you doing each day in 
Preparation for “that day“?


\__ Define PREPERATION:


\__ List the “top 5 things” you will do each day to prepare for THAT DAY!?


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__  The challenge we face from today’s lesson is simply: do we place the same 
importance on preparing to meet Jesus “Face to Face” as we do preparing for a 
wedding, a vacation, a career, or retirement? Read V13:13. Think hard about this!! How 
does this verse put into perspective what you were created for? Sit and let it sink in 
today what this life is REALLY about.  If this is not your heart, ask GOD to change you 
and give you the ability, power, and willingness to live life HIS way. Jesus doesn't 
want you to walk with a constant burden of having to perform for HIM, but He knows 
that living life His way will bring lasting Joy and Peace.  Let Him change you into the 
person He wants you to be. 

Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God


Day #4       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Mark 13:13


Read Mark 14:1-31……Listen and Apply

\__ V1. The Passover is one of the most important events in Israel’s (and our) HIStory.  
Moses was leading 1-2 million people out of slavery into a desert region with little 
water and little food.  How could Moses pull off a task as large as this?  What would 
you be thinking?  Read Exodus 12:36.  How did God provide for the Israelites in this 
passage?  If God moved on “the hearts” of an entire nation to give away almost 
everything they own to a people who were their slaves. can He turn “the hearts” of 
those you have hurt by your sin and move on their hearts to forgive you?!   


\__ How did Jesus show HIMSELF to be God in V12-16?  What would you be thinking if 
you were one of HIS disciples?  Why should this help you trust HIM with your life?   


\__ Again, in V18, we hear Jesus proclaim that “one of the twelve will betray HIM.”  
How did HE know what was gong to happen ahead of time? 


\__ When would Jesus’ body be broken and HIS blood be shed to bring in the new 
covenant HE was talking about (V22-25)?  Does Jesus, as God, know what is going to 
happen before it happens? 

Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__  Spurgeon said, “To trust God in the light is nothing, but to trust HIM in the dark 
- that is faith!”  Someone else said , “Faith is trusting GOD even when you don't 
understand what He is doing!”  In today’s lesson, we read over and over that GOD 
knows the future.  We can trust Him completely!  Scripture says He knows how many 
hairs we have on our head and what words we speak before they are on our tongue. 
He knows us and our situation intimately!  Spend some time with God right now asking 
Him to help you give your cares and worries to HIM and to trust Him more.  Ahhhh! 

It feels so good to let go!!   


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God


